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Political advertising is widely acknowledged to have
confirmed its legitimacy at the hustings, yet for all the hype
in the recent election, the political landscape remained
largely unchanged. So did advertising influence the
voters?  Campaign  commissioned Mass-Observation to
discover what effect political ads had on the electorate
and Rebecca Eliahoo analyses the results of its survey

What the voters
thought of the
election ad circus

One of the myriad subjects of

discussion during the recent elec-

tion was the extent to which

political advertising had an effect

on the electorate. Did the parties

waste their money on advertising?
Who had the best — and worst —

campaign? Did the advertising
influence the way people voted?

Was there too much political

publicity this year? Should ads be

banned altogethet?

The election may be over but, as

Disraeli said, finality is not the

language of politics.  Campaign

commissioned Mass-Observation
to ask around TOW people in

England. Scotland and Wales

some of the above questions and

their answers appear in the accom-
panying tables.

The first question: whial party

did the best political broadcasts on

television, elicited a predictable

response. Of all those prepared to

give an opinion, 36 per cent

plumped for Labour. This was, no

doubt, in no small measure due to

Hugh Hudson andColin Welland's
opus (repeated because of what

Labour termed"popular request- I

depicting INeil Kinnock as

Labour's Lochinvar and the Man

who single-handedly routed Mili-

tant Tendency. Even 21 per cent of 


the Tory voters in the survey and 31

per cent of Alliance voters inter-

viewed thought Labour's party

election broadcast was better than

the others.
Neither Margaret Thatcher in

twin-set and pearls nor the music of

Andrew Lloyd Webber moved

more than 43 per cent of Tory
voters to praise the Conservative
broadcast, while the most self-

critical (or honest?) group were the
Alliance voters: only 16 per cent

thought their own PEB was up to

scratch.
Inevitably, the answer to the

second question (which party had

the worst PEB) was, the Alliance.

Nearly one third of all the respon-

dents Rave the Liberal/SDP broad-  Labour poster . .

casts the thumbs down and, what is

more, 26 per cent of their own

voters agreed. The Alliance ad

campaign never really got off the

ground — hardly surprising given

the tiny amounts it spent on

advertising.
The survey also throws up

another interesting view: although
Labour won top marks for its PEB,

it also received 17 per cent of total

votes for the worst party political
broadcast, which seems to indicate
that its new style of broadcasting
was sufficiently extrerne to turn

more people off than the Con-

servative party's more pedestrian

etforts
Although it seemed that this

year saw an annoying escalation in

overpowering media coverage of

the election, only nine per cent of

respondents were too bored,

weary or uninterested in the party

broadcasts to either switch them

off altogether or avoid seeink

them. Odd really, because viewers

have plenty of opportunity to zap

PEBs since they are announced

beforehand—unlike commercials
which can creep up on you without
your realising it.

When it came to political leaflets

dropping through letterboxes. re-

spondents were more partisan. In  Tories  . .

other words, Labour tended to

think Labour's junk mail was best,

the Tory party thought its mail was

best and so on. It could be argued

that somehow this older form of

political publicity respresents a

reinforcement of voters views.

Political broadsheets appear to be

a bald statement of policy. It would

therefore be an act of disloyalty to

choose another party's leaflets

above your own.
Similarly, when asked who pro-

duced the worst leaflets, respon-

dents tended to pick their most

dangerous rival. So Labour voters
were more likely to denigrate Tory

leaflets. Tory voters gave Labour

leaflets the thumbs down and the

Alliance voters thought leaflets

from both the left and right were

ass ful. I Interestingly, nearly one

fifth of Tory respondents, 12 per

cent of Labour and 13 per cent of

Alliance respondents didn't re-

member receiving any at all. 1
During at least two weeks of

election fever, press ads for every

party appeared in iust about every

newspaper in Britain and posters

went up all over the country

However, just  70  per cent of

respondents claimed to have seen

pressor poster ads. Of those. three

quarters of Tory voters spotted
press and poster campaigns where-

asonly 63 per cent of Labour voters

said they saw any.
The Conservatives drew the

largest response to their press and

poster publicity with 81 per cent Alliance  PEP
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Labour: Although
it scored top
marks for its
PEBs, their
radical new style
was extreme
enough to turn
more people
off than the
Conservative's
more pedestrian
broadcasts

Tories: They won
most accolades
for the best
poster and press
advertisements,
even Labour
voters gave them
the edge, but no
single ad in any of
the main parties'
campaigns caught
the public's
imagination

Alliance: Nearly
33 per cent of
voters thought
it had the
worst poster
and press ads
and television
broadcasts — a
legacy due more
to paltry budgets
than lack of
creative input

adsertising awareness; 76 per cent

of respondents noticed the Labour

press and poster campaigns while

only 49 per cent spotted the

Alliance's ads The latter figure is

understandable insofar as the

Alliance spent far less money on

aMernsine than did its two major

rivals.

Howeser, hen asked which

one advertisement out of the

multitude they would choose as the

best, it was easy to see that no

single ad caught the public's im-

agination Oyer half of the Labour

sisters, 55 per cent of Tories and 40

per cent ot Alliance voterscouldn't

recall any press or poster ads at all

People remembered the tone of

the campaigns but very few re-

membered any executions, sug-

gesting that none of the various

agencies and "marketing advisers-

had managed to get through the

election noise to lease their audi-

ence w ith any strong image.

'We have just finished some

research on men's reactions to

advertising,' says Chris Wilkins.

creatise director of Davis Wilkins,

- and out of 64 men questioned,

thes could only remembers. Ness

ads in any category. Nlen aren't

interested in press ads ertising

although they can recall TV com-

mercials, especially for lager

"I think on balance that the

actual results of the election re-

flected the skills ot the ads e rtising.

Ilhe Tory stuff was more adult.

intelligent and rational and even

w hen it descended to more knock-

about ads like the soldier with his

arms in the air, it was the best of the

lot I felt Labour's press and poster

campaigns w ere rather gloomy and

their talk about a Dickensian

England seemed to ruh off on their

oi,n image

Of those respondents in the

stirs ey who felt Labour's press or

poster campaigns were best, four

per cent cited the Kinnock presi-

dential party election broadcast on

tele, ssion (thus highlighting an

interesting confusion of medial,

si hile another four per cent telt

Lath air's ads had "more impact-

Specific ads mentsoned ,sere the

NI IS a ard complete with bunch of

red rases — Try telling him, try

telling her and the inLige of the

boy unable to hose an operation.

In the pro-Allamee ,1111p. eight

per cent of respondents were

impressed by local candidate post-

ers (so much for national ads ettis-

irgi , w hile tour per cent were w ild

about the picture of both Das ids

Other comments included a taste

tor the parts's "eye-catching col-

ours- Hack w ming- and "large

print — esidence that political

messages are ot ten in Meese ot the

beholder.

Six per cent of Consersativefany
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tackled defence issues and hse per
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Soho is
expecting a
new arrival.
Or two.

Ql: Which party did the best PEBs on TV?
Tom! prop', 99/

Tura!

Voted Conter3artat•

410 312

Voted 76arice

223

.tra other carts

20

24Constr. ease

Labour

Alliance

Commuter

Green Puty

Scottish  Nationalist

Plaid Cv mint

Others

Equally good

Equally bad

MIMI see any

Don't game.. opinion

Total people:

Conservatite

Labour

Alliance

COM111171151

Green Party

Scottish Nationalist

Plaid Cs mra

Others

Equal!, good

Equally had

Didn't see any

Don't know: no opinion

25 41

21

63 4

0,0

49/ 410

Twat '0-

—1

1

3

21 25

3

IS i 5

Q2: Which party did the worst PEBs on TV?

2

19

cyleel 1,0

277

Q3: Which party mailed the best leaflets?
L.,4,1( 1

lora( prop, 416

Toral ??1

Consematise

Labour  21

Alliance  Is

Communist

Green Party

Scottish Nationalist

Plaid Cymru

Others

Equally  good

Equally bad

Didn't see any

Don't known. opinion  II 211

Delaney: 'I felt
the reaction by
the press to
Kinnock's PEB
was overblown,
but overall
Labour looked
as if it was
pushing harder
— it was a case
of the underdog
making a better
case for itself'

•"Because of the sheer sleight of

the media coserage. it is difficult

to differentiate between ads ertis-

mg and editorial.- sa,s Tim De-

laney, creatise director of Leagas

Delaney .1111,i illiC of tc,111 who
worked tor James Callaghan dur-

ing the 1979 election campaign

"It's like asking people which one

of Robin Da,'s inters lews was hest

or worst Just to he able to feel the

tone of the carnpiugns is good

going I felt the reaction in the

newspapers to Kinnock s parts

election broadcast was overblown,

it had good touches hut the

execution was patch,, although it

used music well ()serail. Labour

looked as if It was pushing harder.

it had more and better adsertising

ideas — it was a case ot the

underdog making a better case tor

ItseIL"

Malcolm Gluck. creatise direc-

tor of SSC and B Lintas and a

self-confessed floating s oter, W as

remarkably unimpressed bs the

general lesel of political adsertis.

ing. "I believe Labour serious!,
underestimated the intelligence ill

floating Wier, 111 Its Ill lt,!IsIllg --

people realised that the (;oserif-

ment had failed to tackle or mid

exacerbated, problems of inner

city decay. health and education.

but they ako understand that
politicians don't !iaerate af

perfect world and that the Tories

had managed to correct some

defects (such as the relatninship

between the unions and the law

which no Labour gd, ernrnent

could or would address I telt that

no single. arresting intate, mes-

sage or piece of C,FIrflunIcati.,11
w as created bc ans i if the patties It

was all dull and predictable

While John I Iegart, create. ell.

tae
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Which party mailed the worst leaflets?




Voted Conserv., tr,red Labour Voted Alliance 4,Ord ofher parn-

Total people: 991 416 312 2.23 20




Total %





Consen stile 13




24 St




Labour 17 26 5




Alliance 11 11




9

Communist 1





Green Party






Scottish Nations/in






Plaid Cymru






Others






Equally good 4





Equalty bad






Didn't see any

Don't komeno opinion

IA

28

22

30 27

TO 21,

Which party had the best poster or press ads?




V qed C,nservartte t °red Labour ored AI/lance Vofed other porn

Total people: 090 313195

Toad  % tty

Constr. tithe 41 20 17

Lebour 24 50

Mance 9 3

Communist

Green Party

Scottish Nationalist 6

Plaid Cymru

Others

Equally good 6 4 5

Equally bad 3 7

Don't knon/no opisioo 16 18 13 35

Which party had the worst poster or press ads?
Voted COMerVollve

690 313

Total %

10 4

14 20

Sit 29

3

1

35 15 35 


Voted Ailtance Vwed other party

154 15

9

5

IA

1

3

30

Tata! peopk.

Consersatire

Labour

Alliance

Communist

Green Party

9cottish Natiooalist

Pled Cymru

)(hers

Equally good

Equally had

Doo't knonioa opinioo

rwivy: 'I think
tdvertising is
)rimarily a
)ersuasive art
nd should
.chieve a change
ri voting
)atterns. A
ampaign which
ft them

tnchanged can
tardly be
tailed as great'

lldirector of Bartle Bogle Flegar-
ty. decried the poor overall stan-
dards of creativity apparent in the
general election campaign, he also
believed that Labour's approach
put political advertising on the
map. Paul .fwivy, managing direc-
tor of Still Price Court Tw ivy
D'Souza. disagrees- "Advertising
is meant primarily to he a persua-
sive art and should actually achieve
a change in people's voting, buyine
or thinking patterns. I hardly think
that a campaien which left voting
patterns unchanged can be hailed
as great.-

Inevitably, the one result of this
survey which will, no doubt, be
seized upon with relish by both
Alliance and Labour officials, is
the overwhelming claim I by 99 per
cent of respondents) that advertis-
ing did not influence the way they
voted. Everyone always claims 


that advertising does not influence
the products they buv Given this
negative attitude to advertising. it
comes as no surprise that 68 per
cent thought there was too much
advertising for political parttes HI

this year's elections — .71 per cern
of Labour v oters and 70 per ceni of
Alliance voters bore this complaint
las opposed to 59 per cent of
Tortes).

If political advertising is such a
ham to our lives, should it he
banned 'Onlv 21 percent belie, e it
should be doubt the figure would
remain as low for opinion polls •

The surrey. was carried out Cis

Mass-Ohtervanon atnonz a aurae,

maniple 099/ people xlioi rated itt

40 constituencies in England,

Wales and Scotland The ,tace-to-

face inlervieus .ere tonducted on

13 lune 198 7

Voled Labour

195

IS

33

3

1


